
Photos & Presentation
Use a high-resolution camera, tell a story, 
show off your adventure, make it pop.
See Photography Guidelines for more. 

Pricing
It’s totally up to you. Yup, you read that right. 
See Pricing Guidelines for recommendations.

Keywords & Phrases
Optimize your listing by including keywords  
and tagging it wherever possible.
Ex. Cannabis keywords (cannabis, marijuana, 420, 
etc.) and location info (hotel, BnB, city name, etc.)

Promote Products 
Advertise your favorite brand or product from 
the get-go. 
Link a brand’s instagram page to your listing to 
receive free swag and more.

Adventure Host Onboarding

! Thinking about becoming a HiBnb Adventure Host or want to add a 
little more ‘umph’ to your existing listing?
We’re here to help!

Set up your Host Profile

Make your Adventure Listing pop!

Once you have added a listing, take the opportunity to introduce yourself and 
spruce up your profile. A first impression can go a long way so make sure to be 
unique, friendly, personal, inclusive, and fun-loving.

Snappy Title
Give your listing a fun & creative title that will 
instantly pique Guests’ interests.
ex. FunkyFood Tour, Puff n’ Paint Art Class , 
‘Ferry Hi’ Boat Tour etc.

Cannabis Friendly
Focus on the experience and how it is brought 
to life with cannabis.  
Show off your expertise in both cannabis and the 
Adventure activity.

Extra Perks
List any extras that take your Adventure to the 
next level.
Ex. Provided munchies, Guided meditation, Cannabis 
doggy-bags etc. 

Set your Calendar 
Our calendar is easy to use and integrated 
with other rental platforms. 
So all you need to worry about is your next booking! 
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Set Expectations

Want more info?

Outline the specific cannabis experience you will provide.
Sharing homegrown flower? Throw it in there! Only allow smoking 
outdoors? Let us know! Your home - Your rules. 

Describe your level of Guest interaction. 
Relevant certifications and/or completed courses? Good at telling jokes? Can 
you ride your bike with no hands? Express your personality and add anything 
that will make people get on board!

Refer to the Host Dashboard. It’s your first point of reference to manage 
your profile, bookings, earnings, and ratings, as well as view company 
guidelines, FAQs, help pages, and more.
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The more energy, enthusiasm, and expertise you communicate, the better. 
Have some fun with this part. 

https://hibnb.ca/host-for-help-photography-guidelines
https://hibnb.ca/host-for-help-pricing-guidelines

